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St. Thorns' church First massG 7 A. M.; IreiiuUiioniinlrices
son recovers and the virus (the germ)
disappears from the body.'

Special experiments were made by
the English army during the , Boer
war and also in the Japanese-Russia- n

.war, when this disease was very prev-
alent, and while satisfactory along
certain lines, the experts feel that they
still have much to learn.

Experts. Declare Disease Dreaded More
Than. Smallpox V

Washington, Dec. 23. Just at this
season of the year, when it is more
agreeable to think of holly and mistle

(By Henry Arnold Dennis.X
The Christmas season, wiiu all its

joys and hallowed memories, is with
Inst mass sermon, 10:30 A. vespers,
7:45 P.-- M. .

Vtrst Church of Christ, Scientist, Market
and Seventeenth streets. Seivices at 11 A.

Qne oi tkqj big events of the theatri

M. and 8:15 P. M. Subject or iesson oer-- toe and the tinkling of the Christmas
us again. There is perhaps no other
season in the whole year which brings
with it a' happier.spirit, and at- - which
time, more than any other, everybody

bells across, the glistening snow than WRIER; gjma: "Christ Jesus. .a.11 are luvueu.
St. John's church, Third and Ked Cross

streets, Rev. W. E. Cox, rector. Holy com-

munion at 7:30 A. M. Service and sermon
to ponder seriously over microbes, ba
cilli and the thousands and one other

at 11 A. M. Sunday school, Christmas ser

cal season locally, will be the presen--,

tatlon. of the comedy success or two
continents, "The Chorus Lady," -- by

James Forbes, author of "The Traveling-Sale-

sman," and "The Conraraters,"
and' photo jrapha the: life of the chorus-

-girl, who knows the "phony" from
the "real", and "phony" : here applies
to the froth and bubble of flattery

forms of. lifedestroying parasites to
whicti human man is heir. But when

feels the pleasure that tnere is in giv-
ing something to friends; And it may
be said, I 'believe with all truthful-
ness, that the children find moi)e pleas-
ure in the Christmas season than any
others do. But what thing in partic

vice, 4 P. M. Special cnnstmas eve ser-

vice nud sermon, 8 P. M. Seats free at all
services. A cordial invitation to all. such men as Logan Waller Page, John

K. Mohler and Erwin F. Smith, allGrace- - M. M. cnrcn, corner n ana

34 NORTH FRONT STREET.

FROM CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE.

Poor of Cathedral Parish to Get Baa-ke- ts

Today. .

Baltimore, Dec. 23. For the poor of
the Cathedral parish there --will be dis-
tributed at the residence of Cardinal
Gibbons at 11 o'clock Lthis morning
160 baskets ' containing enough food
to last the recipients two days. In
each basket there will be cabbage,
bread, potatoes, beef, sausage,, sugar,
coffee and a chicken or two. This dis-
tribution is made under the auspices

ular brings so mucu pleasure to the
children? To.be sure it is the many

Grace streets, Kev. J. C. Wooten, pastor
11 A. M. and 7:30 EM., sermon by the
pastor; 3 :30.: Sunday school, L. B. Rogers,
superintendent. Special Christmas muie.
The public ia invited all these
services.

experts in the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, aoist the danger
signal, it is time to take notice, lest
the spirit of levity which now pre-
vails over the land make us lose sight
of many phases of importance in ev

thrown at the girl behind the foot-
lights by male admirers. Patricia's
little sister, Nora;-doe- s not know the
diffierence between the two., andwhen

I offer the Public their Entire Stock: of Men's, Boys' and
i Philrlrpn': .9nit; Ovfrrnnt: iw Pnnt: nt 1 PwV i.

presents that they ; receive from
friends and from Santa Claus.

Fifth.- - Street- - Methodist churen, corner But what is this Santa Claus that
we hear so much about, and whereeryday life.

W a w wvfewy w wwi4 kJ ft 1V a 1.1 ft a v r t W f Vll lilt It
I tilar Price. We carry only, the Very Best Makes, and All

Goods are Marked-i- Plain Figures. '

Fifth and Nun. streets, Rev. G. T Adams,
pastor. Preaching at 11 a; M, on "The
Incitmatlon." At 7:30 P. M. brief talks'
will be made by H. G. Bowden, J. B. Hunt-ingto- u

and the pastor on the "Meaning of

does he live, and what does ue do?Telling the bad news quickly, these
Tousands upon thousands, and per

sue Becomes a xuemwjr m me s&nie
theatrical organisation to' which Patri-
cia belongs, it becomes the-latt-er s du-

ty, as she sees it, to guard against the
flattery that the.. pjtty" girl of the
chorus is sure to'receive.

experts say "typhoid fever is a com of the Christ Child Society, of which haps millions, of small children askmunicable disease more to be dreaded Rev. Loias O'Donovan is the director.Christmas.:? The public is cordially in-

vited. Special Christmas music at both mamma and papa these questions evCardinal Gfbhrnts will hot nresftnt aon the whole than smallpox, because
at present in countries which practiceseivk-es- ...... ery Christmas, and they are toM that

Christian church. Dock street near part of tlei time and will speak a word
of cheer to those who will come to get he is some 'good, old man who lives

at the North Pole, and who, togethervaccination smallpox is a disease
which occurs only occasionally, and isFourth, H. C. Boweu, pastor. Sunday

school, Jr:43 A. M. Preaching, 11 A. M. and

$27.50 Men's Suits and Overcoats. . . .$20.63
$25.00 Men's Suits and Overcoats.,.. 18.75
$22.50 Men's Suits and Overcoats. . . . 16.87
$20.00 Men's Suits and Overcoats 15.00
$18.00 Men's Suits and Overcoats 13.50
$ 16.50 Men's Suits and Overcoats 12.37

the (baskets. The children, will especi with Mrs. Santa Claus, works from30 P. M.. on Christmas .topics, special soon stamped out, whereas typhoid
fever prevails' widely in all civilized ally come - under his notice, ajid he

will have a kind, word for each.
one Christmas to the next making up
presents to take to all the good little

music at both services. Christian Endea-
vor, 6:45 P. M. Prayer meeting Thursday,
8 P. M. boys and girls. And they say that on

countries, attacking by preference the
young and middle-aged- , and causes
not only many deaths every year, but

St. Mary's church, Fifth and Ann streets PRISONERS GO HOME. each Christmas Eve night he hitchesFirst mass. 7 A. M. ; last mass, 10:30 A.
5f. : Nit evening services. For Christmas: 11.25his reindeers to a big sleigh and comesgreat economic losses. Serious im toFirst mass, ft A M.; last mass, 10:30 A. 19. Georgia Judge Allows the Men

rSpend Christmas at Home.
bounding down from the frozen North
with his presents for the children, andTrinity Methodist church,- corner Aintn

and Market streets, Rev. E. C. Sell, pastor. Macon, Ga;,. Dec.- - 23. Judge Emery
pairment of tfye heart, and other or-
gans may persist after recovery. In
recent years the subject has been
brought home in a very emphatic

Preaching at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. B. Speer. of the United States Circuit

worsen racm&t simb amusements iu
the chorus girl-an- the million-

aire, do not- - fail, ia their charm for
Patricia's sister'. Luck goes with her
for a while, theft- - shot places bets for
her girl friends' and one daywhen
there is a large amount "down" the
"tip" fails. '

.

She must make good to her girr as-

sociates. She cannot pay and she can- -

not face Patricia and her. Xother, to
whom she has faithfully promised not
to bet. Disgrace stares hatd at her,
and then the way, out is suddenly - of-

fered by the appearance of, the friend's
partner. She doeanot know the diEer-enc- e

between, the "phony" and the
"real"; she accepts the offer of assist--,

ance from the man, and here the
matlc moments of the play begins.

"The Chorus Lady" will he at the
Academy next Saturday, December
30th, for matinee, and-- night, and seats

$15.00 Men's Suits and Overcoats. . . .

$12.50 Men's Suits and Overcoats
$10.00 Men's Suits and Overcoats
$12.50 Boys' Suits and Overcoats
$10.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats
$ 9.00 Bdvs' Suits and Overcoats

Sunday school at 3:30 v at. Everybody
that after the fire in the grate has all
gone out, and while everybody " is
asleep, he creeps down the chimneyCourt today handed out his Christmasinvited to these services.

gifts to 1 Georgians, held in durance with his bag of presents, leaves it inwhile awaiting trial on charges of 1111MR. C M.,BRANCH DEAD. the room, and then goes on to the next.
little boy s house. Such an answercit distilling. There are an even doz-en- t

who after being arrested have notPassed Away at Late Hour Last Night as this one may satify unui the childthe mends or the money to make theaf Home of His Mother Funeral.
Particularly sad, at this gladsome

gets to be six,, or eight, or perhaps
ten years old, but then his curiosity
gets the .better of him, and another

9.37
7.50
9.37
7.50
6.75
6.37
6.00
5.63
5.25
4.87
4.50
3.75
3.37
3.00
2.63

season of the year, is the death of Mr.

required bond which would give them
their liberty until their trials in Feb-
ruary. Many appeals came to Judge
Speer, their families picturing a dull,
dreary Christmas with4 heads of the

explanation must be forthcoming.C. M. Branch, 2 years old, son of Mrs.
Dora Braneh, and a well known car And after all, what is Santa Claus,

Overcoats. . .

Overcoats. . .

Overcoats. . .

Overcoats . . .

Overcoats . . .

Overcoats . . .

Overcoats . . .

Overcoats . . .

Overcoats . . .

$ 8.50 Boys' Suits and
$ 8.00 Boys' Suits and
$ 7.50 Boys' Suits and
$. 7.00 Boys' Suits and
$ 6.50 Boys' Suits and
$ 6X)0 Boys' Suits and
$ 5.00 Boys' Suits and
$ 4.50 Boys' Suits and

4.00 Bovs' Suits and

nspector of the Atlantic Coast "Line, houses In jail On their personal and does he visit the little children
ir the orphan homes where there ispledge to return before new year's 12 nc father and mother to delight their

which occurred at 11 o'clock last night
at the family home, No. 16 Queen
street, after a lingering illness. He men were allowed to take the train

"The disease is not contagious in
the ordinary sense of the word, I. e.,
it; is not usually spread from person
to person by touch, as in the case of
scarlet fever or smallpox. Careful
nurses seldom contract the 'disease.
Generally it is attributed indirectly,
the person who contracts the disease
having in some way swallowed some
of the germs from a previous case.

. The disease is now generaly believ-
ed to be due to a schizomycete known
as bacilli typhosus. The gernr causes
ulcers on the intestinal walls and also
multiplies in other organs of the body.
It is believed that the common house
fly frequently carries on its body from
filthy places the germs' of typhoid f e-v-

and deposits them on food in
fcitctiens and dining room tables.

The number of cases in the regis-tratip- n

area of the United States every
year amounts to about 1,000, and
the deaths amount to about 13,000.

fancies by telling them these sweetfor their homes in various parts of stories?was. a young man of exemplary nabits, tne State.a devoted, member of Immanuel Pres Yes, there is a Santa Claus just as
surely as there is a Christmas, and

wiii gu uu saw a I. rmuiuici o ucai j.---

day morning. ' ' .
At The Bijoifc

And now .for Christmas- - at the gay
and popular Bijou. And-i- t is going to
be a rouser, too. The Bijou has prep-

ared-in most elaborate manner to
make the festive event : one long to
be remembered by all who visit there,
and this may with, safety be said- - to
include the entire amusement popu-
lace of Wilmington, because the Bi-

jou will be jammed Monday- - Such is
a safe bet, judging- - by past holiday

CHINAMAN TURNS THE TABLES
f.

byterian church, and was held in the
highest esteem by everyone in tne
range of Ms acquaintance. He was a

he visits the little children in the or $ 3.50 Boys' Suits and Overcoatsphan homes just as surely as he .visitsGets Money and Coat from Negro Who any other little boys and girls. Inmember of Jefc Davis Council, Jr. O m Tried to KobS.Him.U A. - M., and a Past Councilor of the deed, it is at such institutions thatChicagb, Dec. 22. A; negro bandi$order, always devoted to its work and he takes the greatest pleasure in dewho held up a Chinese restaurant hereinterests. Mr. Branch is survived by positing his gifts. In the homes wheretoday lost $4 and a coat in the affairhis mother, one sister, Miss Fannie there are only two or. three children,After hitting Quong Fook Lo overPearl Branch, and one brother, Mr. Si father and mother lavishly pour outrecords at this delightful theatre.-Th-

Bijou management juill . place before the head with a bottle and rendering
him unconscious, the negro robbed themian Branch. The bereaved ones have their love upon their fittle ones inwhile in the entire United States it is

estimated that there are about threethe sympathy of a host of friends InJ rich and expensive toys and play- the public, a great: feast tomorrow and
will serve it and with all cash register of $12.50. Then the Chi

nese regained consciousness and graptheir sorrow. things. These things last only a few
the trimmings. The' viands include The funeral will be conducted at 4 weeks until they are broken up orgled with the robber. The negro slipall the latest and most expensive dell o'clock this afternoon, from the resi lost and are no more, but all the sameped out of nis coat and fled.caciies in the film and 'music lines,

$ 6.00 Men's Pants 4.50
$ 5.00 Men's Pants 3.75
$ 4.50 Men's Pants 3.37
$ 4.00 Men's Pants 3.00
$ 3.50 Men's Pants 2.63
$ 3.00 Men's Pants . . .. : 2.25
$ 2.50 Men's Pants 1.88

$ 2.50 Boys' Knickerbocker Pants7 1.88
$ 2.25 Boys' Knickerbocker Pants 1.68
$ 2.00 Boys' Knickerbocker Pants 1.50
$ 1.75 Boys' Knickerbocker Paints 1.21

$ 1.50 Boys' Knickerbocker Pants 1.13
$. 1.25 Boys' Knickerbocker Pants .93
$ 1.00 Boys' Knickerbocker Pants 75

dence, No. 16 Queen street,, and the they served their purpose in their day,
til 1 A TV 1

Upon examining the pockets of the
coat Quong found $16.50 in cas. Theand they will be offered in most at remains win oe mho. to rest in ceiie- - Among all classes of people gifts,

some costly and some inexpensive, arevue. Members of both Jeff Davis andtractive manner. - Everything will in-

deed be gala and the person who goes Chinese told the police that he doesGeorge Washington Councils, Jr. O. U. exchanged at the Christmas season,not- - care it tne negro never comeswithout a Bijou visit tomorrow will A. M., are requested to assemble at and all carry their sweet messagesback.
the saddened home this afternoon at and tokens from one friend tn anothbe minus a big chunk of joy. One of

the greatest "dramatic films not Anly

times this number.
"In twenty years (1890-19- in the

English army in India there were 25,-51- 0

cases of typhoid fever and 6,494
deaths. The proportion of deaths va-
ries from 10 per cent, or lesa in light
epidemics to 30 per cent. In more se
vere ones.

"Typhoid fever is a self-limite- d di-
sease. By this is meant that if the
patient does not die during the prog-
ress of the disease the body reacts
against the invading mirco-organism- s,

with the production of various anti-
bodies known as agglutinins, opsonins,
etc., and these limit the disease to a
number of weeks, after which the per:

the hour named1 and attend the serv er. The young man finds no greaterNew York, Dec. 23. Rather than
endure another Christmas without beices. The funeral will be conducted pleasure than in giving something toof the day, but ever manufactured,

will head tomorrow's big bilL It will by Rev J. S. Crowley, pastor of Im ing able to give his wife a Christmas his mother or to his sweetheart, and
even those tn the far off distant landsmanuel hurch. v

present, Samuel Lowey, caretaker ofbe "A Frontier Girl's Courage," and
it will not only, prove a blood stirrer
for excitement and furnish a great are not forgotten. But haw is it at

the orphan home? Mamma and papa
v -

SUSfENDS FOR HOLIDAYS.
the Washington Irving Club, commit-
ted suicide tcay by inhaling gas.quantity of beautiful scenery to fasci are not there to fill the stockings andLowey left three letters explainingnate the vision; but it will really prove Hookworm Campaign in This County .why he kileld himself.instructive, showing pioneer days viv

: :; SALE BEGINS TUESDAY, DECEMEBER 26.

SOLOEUiON
tc spread the toys and the goodies
down by the little trundle .ed and to
take the little ones in their arms on

x to be Resumed in January.idly and in detail. The travel by em--
With the examination of 60 persons. igraiit train and the attack by Indians Christmas morning and greet themat the Court House yesterday, approxmake up the most sensational and gra

phlc work ever done In moving pic imately 50 per cent, of whom were with the happy word: Look what
Old Santa Claus brought you lastfound to be infected, the hookwormtures. Of course, there will be plen night" No, none of that; but Old

THE MEAT INSPECTION.campaign which has been in progress
In this county for four weeks came to Stnta comes to see the little orphansty of smile-picture- s tomorrow.

Holiday at The Grand Theatre. just the same.a close until after the holidays. Dr.The management of the Grand The Many times I have stood on theC. L. Pridgen. who is in charee of theatre has "laid itself out," so to speak,
work in this county, and Mrs. Pridgen
will spend part of the holidays In this

in the selection of a' great big holiday
offering for Monday and the Yuletide
merrymakers cannot well finish their cdty and the remainder at Kinston,
day's pleasures without a visit to this ror wntcn place they will leave Tues

day. Dr. Pridgen said last ndght thatdelightful light amusement palacev
"Molly Pitcher," .in a big photoplay tne campaign will be resumed Janu
production by Kalem, will be found ary 2nd and continued for two weeks

up to last night there had ibeen exam-
ined in the county 1,120 persons, offrom United States history so graph!

goes all over the world with his. pack
over his shoulder distributing his
presents to little boys and girls. Should
a dozen men be placed onvthe top of
the house, a dozen in front of the fire-
place, and another dozen 'at the key-
hole in the front door, they all to-

gether could not detect Old Santa
Claus when he entered the little boy's
house and put his presents down. In
that sense there is no Santa Claus.
But there is a Santa Claus who can
be all over the world at the same time.
He can be at the homes of the little
children in America, and England, and
Germany, and Russia all' on the same
night and bring his gifts and toys.
And he is the Santa Claus that makes
all people who love to give good, gifts
unto their neighbors, and who find
joy in making others happy, not only
ar Christmas time but through all the
year. - And the old legend of Santa
Claus that sprung up centuries ago
among the Peasants of Russia, and
which was a symbol of love and

cally and beautifully told as to en wnom 50 per cent, were found to be in
fected.trance, instruct and delight It is' an

porch and seen the old wagon come
from the depot loaded with boxes of
good things for the orphan to eat and
tc wear. Often have I seen the chil-
dren run out to meet the boys on the
wagon anxiously inquiring if their box
from Uncle Charlie or Aunt Mollie
had come, or perhaps some little pres-
ent from dear old mother in a far-of- f

distant town. Yes, I have myself done
this very thing, and oh, the joy there
was in it! Many hearts have I seen
gladdened by presents . from loved
ones far away who had not forgotten
those who were less fortunate than
they. And, perhapsthe best part of
it is that when these little ones re-
ceive their boxes from friends or from
mother they never forget their broth-
ers and sisters the others boys and
girls who are sharing their home with
them. I' do not mean that each box

historic incident of the American Rev
olution in which the. wife of Hayes, PORT NEWS.
the gunner, while fighting at Mon-
mouth, is wounded and his wife takes Six Clearances Made Yesterday For
his place. It is a story that will stir
the patriotism of every true. Ameri
can and will shew that the-herois- of
woman is sometimes equal to, if not
greater, than that of the sterner ; sex
Another film will be a Lubin, "The
Teamster," in which Jim Logan of the
Army fell In love' with fair Clara My Is divided equally with all the other (

ers, who nursed , him to . health, and friendship that is abroad in the world
at this happy season of the year. Andwhat became of it. Anotter big fea

eign and Coastwise Exports.
Four schooners and two steamers

cleared the Wilmington port-yesterda-

;

Schr. Edward R. Baird, Jr., cleared
for Baltimore with a cargo of pine
lumber from Camp Manufacturing Co.

Schr. Augustus H. Babcock clear-
ed for New York with a cargo of: pine
and oak cross-tie- s. The shipment was
made, by the G. T. & W. A. Flynn.

Schr. White Wings cleared with a
large cargo of kiln dried lumber for
Philadelphia. C. D. Maffltt made the
shipment. 4

Schr. Bayard Hopkins left for
Georgetown without' cargo.

British steamer Glenway . cleared
with a cargo of cotton for Havre from
Alexander. Sprunt & Son.

that is Santa Claus.ture on Monday will be a march "Wil:

What is Being Done by National Go-
vernment as to Foods.

Washington, Dec. 23. Interest ins
information about the Federal meat
inspection is contained in the annual
report made to Secretary Wilson Ik
Dr. A. D. Melvin, chief of the Bureau
of Animal Industry of the United
States, Department of Agriculture.
During the fiscal year ending June
the inspection was conducted at W
establishments in 255 cities and tov.ns,

both of these numbers being the hig-
hest in the history of the service. The

number of animals inspected before
slaughter was 53,002,304, comprising
7,807,712 cattle; 2,214,127 calvrs;

hogs; 13,005,822 sheep, and
382 goats. There were inspected after
slaughter 7,781,030 cattle; 2,219.!

calves; 29,916,363 hogs; 13.00.-..:.-
''

sheep and 54,145 goats, a total of
animals. Of these there were

condemned for disease or other u-
nwholesome condition 117,383 entire
carcasses and 1,009,672 parts of ca-

rcasses, making a total of 1,127,0." ca-

rcasses and parts condemned. Tube-

rculosis was the cause of by far lh

greater part of these condemnations,
nearly 47 per cent, of the condemn-
ations of adult cattle and over
cent, of condemnations of hogs hens;

due to this disease. The total number
of animals inspected' was 7 2 per

cent, greater than during the preced-

ing" year. .

; C. H. A D. MEN WIN VICTORY.

Differences With Company Decided in

Their Favor.
Cincinnati, Dec. 23 A majority re-

port of a board of arbitration appoin-
ted to adjust the differences between

the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayh.n

Railroad and its maintenance employ-

es, which was made public today,
the employes and grants then

increases in wages.
P. M. Morrissey, the third meintT

of the board, dissented to the finding
as he claimed that the proposed m"
did not parallel, the rates paid for a
same work on other railroads.

mington," by the orchestra; dedicat And now, dear reader? your joy
would be full and perfect, this Christ-
mas, and if you want, to get the most
possible out of your ,. Christmas this

ed to Mr. J. M. Solky, the clever and
. popular manager of The Grand. It is

composed by Prof . ' A. Barber with
year, then be yourself Some one's Sanmusic by Mr. Al. Morgan. Chritmas

at The Grand will be a day long to be ta Claus. You may be: poor yourself,
but none of us is so poor that we canremembered and the smalt prices wil

still obtain." i not do something for some one this
Christmas. If you can do so, send
something to the orphan home that
you love most and that lies nearest

MR. J. D. LATHAM DEAD

children, but there won.- - be but little
!joy in Christmas for the little child at
the orphan home if he could not share
his presents with his little friends
that are there with him. And, so all

lare made happy by the kindness of
'one friend to one little boy or girl.

Long before and after Christmas
Day the"tables in the dining halls are
filled to overflowing with eatables and
other good, things that are sent from
the storehouses of those who have
this world's goods in abundance, and
who, out of the goodness of their
hearts, have remembered , the children
of their deceased brethren.

But all of the joy and happiness that
fili the heart of the orphan, at Christ-
mas time does not consist in partaking
of such things as satisfy the physical
man. These things hjave their places,
tut they are not all. Mnch of his joy
comes from making, others happy.
Each year a Christmas entertainment
is given by the children, and the pub

your heart. If you can, send someatPassed Away Yesterday Morning
Home of His. Sister

Mr John Dawson Latham died yes
thing to them all, and. know that if
this you do this year, the gift of the
Christ-chil- d that came into the worldterday morning4 at 11:50 o'clock at
in a lowly manger in Bethlehem on thethe home of Mr. . and' Mrs.1 Robert

X i Nash, No. 519 South Third street. first Christmas night in the long ago,

Steve John Taken to Raleigh
Steve John, the Gypsy leader arrest-

ed here several days ago on a war-
rant from Pulaski county, Arkansas,
was carried to Raleigh, yesterday by
Deputy Sheriff W. H. Cox for a hear-
ing before Chief Justice Walter Clark,
of the Supreme Court, to ascertain
whether he could be released on bond
pending Governor Kitchin's decision
in the matter of granting extradition
papers, for wihch requisition has been
made. A telegram from Raleteh last

following a period of ill health ex will be sweeter and dearer to you than
ever before.tending over several years, though- - it

only developed into a serious stage
REV. CHAS. M. SHELDON RESIGNS.about a week ago. He was only 33

years of age and was a young man of
Sensational Kansas Preacher Will behigh character and most likable dis lic is always invited. Who can esti-

mate the joy and the measure of in-

spiration that comes to them from
, ...... Globe, Trotter.po 1 r, gmeeI'night announced the fact that Judgevand had hundreds friends andriark held that $2,000 bond would be Topeka, Kan., Dec. 22.-- Rev. Chas,

sufficient, and If John cares to nut udelsewhere, all of whom will be deeply M. Sheldon, author of "In His Steps'
and many, other books, today resigned

r all our customers, and all the other good people

JL whom we wish were our customers, this is a New
' Year's greeting. ,

We hope everybody who has done business with us dur-

ing 1911 has found it profitable; the goods satisfactory,
our service agreeable. We shall try to serve you better in
1912 than in 1911 j we shall try to have better merchan-- .
dise than ever before, and sell itto the better advantage of
our customers than ever before.

j r HART; SCHAFFNER& MARX

J clothes will be pur chief line; the best possible reason why
I you should buy clothes here. ; We want you to feel that
' if any dealings with us in the past have not been wholly as
. you expected and as you wanted, or in any way not satis-factor- y,

we should be glad to know about, it, and do what

this amount he will be released. Chief
Deputy Sheriff Hawkins, of Pulaska
county, Arkansas, arrived yesterday

tne pastorate of the Central Cohgrega
IS MEMORIAM.tional . Gb-urc-

h, of Topeka, which -- he
morning and is awaitinsr the outcome nas held for 23. years,
of the matter. He will make a tour of the world,

visiting missions and Young Men's

grieved to learn of: his- passing.
The deceased is survived- - by his

wife, his- - mother Mra. W. N . Cronly,
one sister Mrs. Robert N. Nash, ana
one brother,? Mr-- . Harry Latham, all
ot this city, except Mrs, Latham, who
is a native of PtoreaceS.-C- ;

The remafar::wH be. carried to Flor-
ence, S. C., on ?be .530 o'clock train
this morning-;and-the-fune- ral and in-

terment will be'there..

Christian Associations ,Received Gold-Handl- ed Umbrella
Members' of the city health depart

ment yesterday presented to Dr. Chas.
Rev. Mr. Sheldon also attracted

country-wid- e attention to himself by
his startling discourses on what ChristT Nesbltt. city: superintendent of

health, a handsome gold-nandle- d silk would find if he visited the large cit-
ies of the United States.

'' "nuBeeolatlons Adopted by George
ton Council, No. 67, Jr. O. 1 . v .

Whereas. We stand In the I icsj-ii ,

Death,, that Impartial leveler of
thlugs: once more has the Wreni J"
racy of the jrrave claimed its l,w n1 .

' --

ber
n

; Whereas. E. M. .Uaser.v. honored
of (ieorge Washington Coun.-il- .

Jr. a U. A. M.,-- man whose honest y .o

sincerity knew no dissembling:
pretneuco bepfce s If an open i""h
IHirity of his life, have been sum i

hence, have gone the way of all win
Joined that great throng not one or '

millions has ever returned to tell m

of the- - "Life Beyond." therefore. le n

Besolved, That in the death of ""' "jtsor
ther our Council has los one
stanucbeRt' members, n .man who
to his obligation in times of "V v
well as proHperity, a nwin whose tw '". ,

his fellow man could not he quest em

thp reform
: Resolved. That George Washington '"!'';

Oklahoma City, Okla., oec. .23.

umbrella with the following engraved
on it: "To his associates of the
health department in appreciation."'
Dr. John Thames, assistant suDerin-den- t,

presented the gift in a weU-word- ed

and eloquent speech, to which
Dr. Nesbitt replied feelinely. ; Dr.

Reported Murder at Ashton. '
Report reached .ithia ciix yesterday

.to the. effect that Mr. L. Walker,, of
Ashton, was murdered in-th- at town
Friday evening by , a., negro who Is
commonly known In the community
as "Stiff.". : A knife , wound, is said to

we cano.make it right.

singing the songs that tell of the Sav-
iour's birth, and of the first Christmas
time many, many years ago? Who
would dare say that the hearts of
these dear boys and girls are not
thrilled with the consciousness - of
their duty to their God, and that they
are not drawn nearer to Him who is
the Father of the fatherless, even by
the music of their own voices? No
adult mind can feel or realize just' the
sweetness and the joy that come into
the mind of a child as it thinks of
how the angels appeared-- unto tne
shepherds as they watched' their
flocks by night oh the plains of old
Judea in the long, long ago.

But, have we seen yet how Old San-
ta Claus visits .the little children in'
the orphan homes? Not only are the
orphan children made happy by the
happy Christmas time and by the
many sacred memories. of the past
that it calls to mind, but 'all the whole
year around Santa Claus visits them
and provides for. their welfare. It Is
by the goodness of those who support
the institution that the children have
the privilege of attending schpoL and
all the other advantages that ' come
to them. Then does not Santa Claus
visit the little children' in the orphan
home? - .

And, again, what is, Santa Claus?
We know that there, is no good old
man, who lives at the North Pole, and
works from Christmas to another; and

Pfesbitt also remembered each of tho

Robert S. Waltham, a life-ter- m pris:
oner in the Oklahoma penitentiary
will spend his third Christmas on pa-
role with his. family at Sulphur. Gov-
ernor Cruce, following, a precedent set
by former Governor-Haskell- , today
granted Waltham: thirty days 'leave
of absence." ..Three short-ter- m pris-
oners were given pardons.

have caused death and it, is also re- - cm:ri:n:n:n:Doys' with a handsome present.
"Great Reduction in Prices. ji

ported that a knife was used by Mr.
Walker, who seriously stabbed the ne-
gro. Mr. Walket 1st said, to-hav- been 0Attention of the - clothing buyingthe father ot Mr.i J: D. . Walker, a public Is called to the advertisement ell. No. S7, extends to the nereavc'i -

r I
of Messrs. fihrier Se Solomon, which ATTENTION JUNIORS1Coast Line flagman, who is reported

to be ill at. his boarding house, in this may be found elsewhere in today's pa--
a ni i v jcity. The family lives about six miles

iitoj or our apuriru " ' . , ..,..it
Sympathy in this, the hour of then r
tribulation. That the memory of '

right life may prove a balm to soil, n

poignant, grief- - of the hour, and n

' .All members of Jeff Davis Council
No 6a, Jr. O..TL A. M- - and Geo. Wash.-- .

i ney navey maae greai reauc-tlon- s

In prices and quote some figures
in another column, that will be found
quite interesting, '

recollections of the future with """"' .,..
from Burgaw-- The-- police had mot
ceived any notice last;night of a mur
der or any-troub- at.Ashtoav .:

Vv . Thr Teamster'!

to the Inevitable, is
est prayer of all; ,,.rri annn rH Resolved. That a copy or ni- -

Big Lubia production in moving pic Hons be Inscribed on our records a .

ft copy be sent to the afflicted fanul a.

ta the dully paper for publication.

ington-- Council No. 67, Jr. O.JU. A. Ah,
are requested to attend the Xuneral of
out late Past Counselor C. M. Branelr,
from th residence, ; No. 116 Queen
street this (Sunday) afternoon, at 4
o'clock. , : . : --

By order of therCcaineilor.( V -- .,,'"
. JNO. E. WOOD,

' , . Recording Secretary. ',

ture at The Grand .Theatre and a
We hare the ' largest line, of Xmaa

Cabes In the city. Fruit Cake, "Home
Made' Pound Cake, Citron Cake.Sally
White Cake. Call at. our Bakery and
look for yourself. Farrls Bakery, 121
Sfiuft FjonJt '

- do lS-Of- e

la test . sons by; Mr. '. Hairy Morgan, THE A. DAVID COapena cnnstmas merrily at Tne
M. ' n. P. CLAUK,
H. W. IIOWEIJwho , on each. Christmas Eve night,

i' - 4'
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